
Hall of Fame Honour Nomination

Hall of Fame Nominee:  ..................................................................................................

Club: (not required for a posthumous nomination)  .........................................................

Supporting Information

I\we confirm that the following information to support this nomination is attached:

□ Brief summary of the nominee’s service to Bowls Victoria and the sport of
Bowls in Victoria

□  Details of how the nominees satisfies the three Hall of Fame pre-requisites,
including supporting documentation (i.e. media presentations, photos, testimonials
from individuals, etc

Nominating individuals name: .........................................................................................

Nominating individuals signature: ...................................................................................

Nominating individuals email and mobile:  ......................................................................

Date: ....../....../............

Where a Club or Region is making the nomination:

Nominating Club or Region’s name:  .............................................................................

Submission of Nomination

Nominations for Hall of Fame will be considered by the Awards Committee prior to 
recommendation to the Board for approval. Please email nomination attention Award 
Committee to bowlsvic@bowlsvic.org.au

Notes:

X Induction into the Hall of Fame is the highest recognition for service to Bowls Victoria 
and the sport of Bowls in Victoria by a person or a Member of a Club.

X For consideration as a Hall of Fame inductee, a person or a Member of a Club must 
satisfy the following pre-requisites by:

 X A person or a Member of a Club recognised as a Hall of Fame inductee will: 
i. receive a Hall of Fame Badge, a Plaque and a copy of Bowls Victoria formal
induction address;
ii. have a framed photo and historic summary added to the Hall of Fame Gallery;
and
iii. be invited to official Bowls Victoria events.

 X Posthumous nominations may be submitted for a Hall of Fame Honour. 

 X Where an honour is bestowed posthumously, a family member will receive the 
inductee’s honours.

 X Further details of the Honours & Awards are outlined in the Bowls Victoria 
Regulations.

Hall of Fame Award

i. rendering pre-eminent service to Bowls in a way that surpasses the contributions 
of their peers;
ii. assisting the advancement of Bowls in Victoria as a player and/or an 
administrator at an International, National, State and Region/Division level; and
iii. having demonstrated achievements that surpass and exceed what would 
normally be expected as the highest level of success for the sport of Bowls in 
Victoria.
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